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Abstract—This paper presents a generalization of the charge-
based model for ultra-thin junctionless double-gate FETs [1], [2]
by including quantum electron density. The analytical derivation
relies on a first order correction to the infinite quantum well.
When restricting the analysis to the first and second quantized
states, the free carrier charge distribution and the current in an
ultra-thin body junctionless double gate FETs is in agreement
with numerical TCAD simulations in all the regions of operation,
i.e. from deep depletion to accumulation and from linear to
saturation.
Index Terms—Junctionless FETs, double-gate FETs, nanowire
FETs, quantum well, UTBSOI.
I. INTRODUCTION
JUNCTIONLESS double-gate and nanowires field-effecttransistors are among viable candidates for the next gener-
ation of digital and analog applications [3]–[5]. In junctionless
double-gate FET (JLDG), the channel is uniformly doped from
the source to the drain and is controlled by two gates [3], [6].
These devices have no source-drain pn junction, a feature that
relaxes some critical processing steps, an advantage over the
conventional MOSFETs [7].
A generic charge-based model was proposed for symmetric
double-gate structures [1], [2], [8]. In that derivation, non-
degenerate Boltzmann statistic and 3D density of states were
used to obtain the surface electric-field and the surface potential
in the channel. The model predicts accurately DC and AC
electrical behaviors from depletion to accumulation [1], [2],
[9], [10], but neglects channel quantization, which is not a
valid assumption for silicon layers below 10 nm. Similarly, at
high gate overdrive voltages, the Boltzmann statistics combined
with the 2D density of states tends to overestimate the free
carrier densities and should be replaced with the more general
Fermi-Dirac statistics. A quantum model was proposed in [11],
but the analysis was restricted to deep depletion where the
mobile charge density is low and the silicon channel is almost
fully depleted. Based on this assumption, the contribution
of the mobile charge density in the Poisson equation was
neglected, meaning that the model is inaccurate above the
threshold. Another approach [12], [13] is to incorporate the
effect of charge quantization as a shift in the I-V characteristics,
however due to the coupling between Poisson and Schro¨dinger
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of an n-type double-gate junction FET investigated.
equations, the amount of the shift varies with the gate voltage.
The aim of this paper is to generalize the charge-based model
in [1], [2] to include quantum confinement and Fermi-Dirac
Statistics in ultra-thin junctionless double-gate FETs. The paper
is organized as follows: Section II defines the structure and
core equations, section III derives approximate solution for
the charge densities, section IV addresses calculation of the
current versus gate voltage. The results and validity of the
assumptions are discussed in section V. Finally, conclusions
are drawn in Sec. VI.
II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND MODEL DERIVATION
The structure of a n-type junctionless double-gate FET and
the energy band diagram under a positive gate-to-source voltage
is depicted in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 respectively. The device
parameters are listed in table I. The mode of operation of
the JLFET can be either depletion, accumulation, or hybrid [1],
[2]. When the whole channel operates in depletion, the gate-
to-source voltage satisfies VGS < VFB,S , where VFB,S is the
flat-band condition at the source given by VFB,S = ∆φms +
UT ln(ND/ni). When the whole channel is in accumulation,
VGS > VFB,D, where VFB,D is the flat-band condition at the
drain given by VFB,D = VDS + ∆φms + UT ln(ND/ni). In
between is the hybrid state where depletion and accumulation
coexist (respectively towards the drain and the source). In
Fig. 3, the mobile charge density obtained from the classical
charge-based model in [1], [2] agrees with TCAD simulations
when quantum corrections are neglected. However, the same
model shows some mismatch when quantization is included.
This is evidenced in ultra-thin channel layers (i.e. 4 nm 6 nm,
and 8 nm) when TCAD simulations include quantum effect.
Such quantum corrections were first introduced in [11], but
still, the derivation was only valid in the subthreshold region.
Moreover, Baccarani et. al [14] demonstrated that for ultra-
thin channels, discrete sub-band energy states can be solved
using a first order correction based on the time-independent
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Fig. 2. Sketch of the energy diagram for the junctionless doped DG MOSFET.
perturbation theory of the Schro¨dinger equation. The discrete
sub-band energy states were given as follows;
En,k = Eco +
(npih¯)2
2m∗c,kT 2sc
+
qQscTsc
24εsi
[
1− 6
(npi)2
]
, (1)
where n and k are respectively the sub-band number and valley
number. For silicon with < 100 > orientation, two valleys are
considered. The lower valley (k = 1) twofold degenerated
(g1 = 2) with m∗c,1 = 0.92m0, and the higher valley (k = 2)
fourfold degenerated (g2 = 4) with m∗c,2 = 0.19m0 (m0 is the
free electron mass). The total semiconductor charge density
per unit area Qsc is given by
Qsc = Q
QM
2D +Qfix, (2)
where QQM2D and Qfix (Qfix = qNDTsc) are respectively the
(quantized) mobile charge density and the fixed charge density
per unit area. Despite relation (1) was obtained for lightly
doped channels [14], its validity was demonstrated for highly
doped channel JL devices [11] in the subthreshold region. In
our model, we propose to use (1) also above the threshold.
Fig. 4 (a) shows that the lowest subband energy level as
a function of Tsc in the subthreshold region predicted by
(1) closely follows numerical simulations. As illustrated in
Fig. 4 (b), two regions of operation are evidenced. When
the effective gate voltage is below 0.3 V, the mobile charge
density is negligible (see Fig 3 (b)), and the curvature of
the potential well is dominated by the ionized donors, i.e.
subband energies are gate voltage independent. When the
effective gate voltage is above 0.3 V, the negative mobile
charge density becomes comparable to the positive fixed charge
density and Qsc decrease with the gate voltage. This means that
the curvature in the potential decreases, as for the correction
of the ideal infinite quantum well. According to the model,
the third term in RHS of (1) is proportional to Qsc, which is
responsible for a decrease in subbands energy with an increase
in the gate voltage. This is comparable to the reduction of
subband energies upon widening of the effective potential well
as reported in [15] for accumulation mode transistors. Fig. 4(b)
also indicates that the first order correction proposed in [14]
remains valid even above the threshold, including accumulation.
TABLE I
PHYSICAL PARAMETERS OF JUNCTIONLESS DOUBLE-GATE FET.
Parameter Symbol Value
Channel Thickness Tsc 4 nm, 6 nm, 8 nm
Channel Doping ND 1019 cm−3
Oxide Thickness tox 2 nm
Channel Length W 1µm
Channel Width LG 1µm
Work-function Difference ∆φms 0 V
Electron Mobility µn 1100 cm2/V s
Silicon Permittivity εsi 11.68ε0
Silicon Dioxide Permittivity εox 3.9ε0
The quantized mobile charge density per unit area, QQM2D is
the sum of charges in quantized sub-bands given by [14]
QQM2D =
Nt∑
n=1
Qbn
= −q
Nt∑
n=1
2∑
k=1
gkNk ln
[
1 + exp
(−En,k + EFn
kBT
)]
=−q
Nt∑
n=1
2∑
k=1
gkNk ln
[
1+exp
(−En,k +Ec0 −Ec0 +EFn
kBT
)]
(3)
where Nk = m∗d,kkBT/pih¯
2 is the 2D effective density of
states in the subband at energy En,k and Nt is the number of
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Fig. 3. Mobile charge density versus the effective gate voltage for different
Tsc in logarithmic (a) and linear scales (b). Classic charge-based model [1],
[2]: dashed lines with circle symbol, quantum model in deep depletion mode:
dotted lines, TCAD simulation based on classic Boltzmann statistics: square
symbols, and quantum TCAD simulation based on Poisson- Schro¨dinger:
triangle symbols. ND = 1019 cm−3, tox = 2 nm, W = 1 µm, LG = 1 µm, µn
= 1100 cm2/V s, and Vch = 0 V.
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Fig. 4. (a) Lowest Subband energy level as a function of the channel
thickness Tsc in the subthreshold region calculated from model and extracted
from TCAD simulation for two degenerated valley (k=1,2), (b) Lowest subband
energy as a function of effective gate voltage calculated from the model and
extracted from TCAD simulation for one degenerate valley. ND = 1019 cm−3,
tsc = 4 nm, tox = 2 nm, W = 1 µm, LG = 1 µm, µn = 1100 cm2/V s, and
Vch = 0 V .
subbands. m∗d,1 = 0.19m0 and m
∗
d,2 = 0.417m0 are density
of states effective masses for valleys 1 and 2 respectively [16].
EFn is the electron quasi Fermi potential related to channel
potential (Vch) by
Efn − Ec0 = qψ0 − qVch + kBT ln
(
ni
Nc
)
, (4)
where Ec0 is conduction band edge at x = 0, ψ0 is the central
potential of the channel, ni is intrinsic carrier density and Nc
is the conduction band effective density of states. Under the
assumption that only the first and second lowest sub-bands
(n = 1, 2) concentrate most of the mobile charge density in
practical situations, the contribution of higher sub-bands are
ignored. The validity of this assumption is evident from table
II. Combining (1), (2) and (3) with (4), a relation between Qsc,
ψ0 and Vch is obtained:
TABLE II
PERCENTAGE OF ELECTRIC CHARGE DENSITY IN DIFFERENT SUBBANDS
AT THE FLATBAND CONDITION.
Channel Thickness Subband1 Subband-2 Subband-3 Other Subbands
Tsc = 8nm 78.4% 15.9% 4.6% 1.1%
Tsc = 6nm 84.6% 13.6% 1.6% 0.2%
Tsc = 4nm 94.8% 5.15% 0.04% 0.01%
Qsc = qNDTsc − q
Nt∑
n=1
2∑
k=1
gkNk × ln
{
1 +
ni
Nc
× exp(
− (npih¯)
2
2qm∗c,kT 2scUT
− Qsc
24CscUT
[
1− 6
(npi)2
]
+
ψ0−Vch
UT
)}
.
(5)
Here, it is interesting to highlight that once the center potential
ψ0 is known, solving relation (5) gives the total charge density
in the channel, and therefore the mobile charge density. As in
[1], [2], the center potential still plays a key role in the model.
The next step is to introduce the Poisson equation in the
model. To end with analytical expressions, we assume that the
wave functions satisfy the Schro¨dinger equation for the infinite
square quantum well, i.e. neglecting the band bending between
the gates. This is a zero order perturbation in the wavefunction
(still, the energy was corrected to the first order). As it will be
evidenced later, this introduces negligible errors. In addition,
for device thicknesses below 8 nm we will consider only the
two lowest sub-bands. To check the validity of this assumption,
we calculated the percentage of the charge density including
the first 10 sub-bands at the flat band condition (QSC = 0) and
found that the relative error in the carrier density is less than
6% for the 8 nm channel thickness when using relations (1)
and (3) (see table II). The mobile charge distribution obtained
by weighting the first and second subband carrier densities Qb1
and Qb2 by the probability given by the wavefunctions w1(x)
and w2(x) [14] writes
ρ(x) = Qb1 |w1(x)|2 +Qb2 |w(x)|2 , (6)
where wn(x) is the wavefunction of nth energy state given by
[17]
wn(x) =
√
2
Tsc
sin
[
npi
Tsc
(
x+
Tsc
2
)]
. (7)
Recalling the Poisson equation
∂2
∂x2
ψ(x) =
1
εsi
(ρ− qND) , (8)
and integrating twice using w1,2(x) from (7), then Qb1,2 from
(3) into (6), leads to an explicit relationship of the potential
profile across the gates:
ψ(x) = ψ0 − 1
2Tscεsi
(
2∑
n=1
Qbn + qNDTsc
)
x2
+
Qb1Tsc
4pi2εsi
[
cos
(
2pix
Tsc
)
−1
]
− Qb2Tsc
16pi2εsi
[
cos
(
4pix
Tsc
)
−1
]
.
(9)
It should be remarked that Qb1, Qb2 are internally linked to
(ψ0) according to (3), meaning that the problem now consists
in finding the center potential (ψ0) satisfying (3) and (9).
Importantly, relation (8) is not self-consistent with the potential
ψ(x), and in this sense relation (9) is approximate.
As a consequence, the contribution of the depletion charge
to the electrostatic potential is discarded in this model. This
means that the quadratic dependence of voltages with charges
as stated in [1], [2] is not included, a simplification which is
valid for the very thin channels at aim in this work.
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Fig. 5. Center potential with respect to the effective gate voltage for different
values of Tsc and Vch = 0 V and 0.1 V. The proposed model: solid lines and
TCAD simulation results, triangle symbols: Vch = 0 V and circle symbols:
Vch = 0.1 V (ND = 1019 cm−3, tox = 2 nm, W = 1 µm, LG = 1 µm, µn =
1100 cm2/V s).
III. CHARGE-BASED APPROACH
The boundary conditions arising from the continuity of the
displacement vector at the interface must satisfy:
VGS −∆φms − ψs = − Qsc
2Cox
, (10)
where ψs is the potential at the surface of the channel and
Cox = εox/tox is oxide capacitance per unit area. Solving
relation (9) at the Si-SiO2 interface x = ±Tsc/2, the surface
potential is linked to the center potential through
ψs − ψ0 = − Qsc
8Csc
− Qb1
2pi2Csc
, (11)
where Csc = εsi/Tsc and Qb1 corresponds to the first sub-band
contribution to the mobile charge density, obtained by
Qb1 = β(Qsc −Qfix), (12)
where β is the ratio of the first subband mobile charge density
to the total mobile charge density, obtained from Table II.
Finally, merging (10), (11) and (12) links the total charge
density to the center potential for a given value of VGS :
VGS−∆φms−ψ0 = −
Qsc
8Csc
− βQsc
2pi2Csc
− Qsc
2Cox
+
βQfix
2pi2Csc
. (13)
For fixed VGS and quasi Fermi potentials (Vch), relations (5)
and (13) can be solved to obtain ψ0 and Qsc. The channel
center potential is plotted at the source (Vch = 0V ) and the
drain (Vch = 0.1V ) with respect to the effective gate voltage in
Fig. 5. For 4 nm channel thickness, flat-band occurs at VGS ≈
0.54 V.
Fig. 6 compares the potential distribution across the channel
for different values of VGS . The model is accurate with respect
to numerical simulation up to the flat-band voltage. For higher
gate voltages, a small deviation is evidenced, most likely
because of the large charge density that would ask for an
additional correction of the wavefunctions (unlike for the energy
states, wavefunctions are the solutions of the infinite square
quantum well). The mobile charge density versus VGS for
different channel thicknesses is depicted on Fig. 7. The model
matches TCAD simulations in all the regions of operation,
both in linear and logarithmic scales (note that the derivation
in [11] is accurate in deep depletion only). An approximation
of the center potential ψ0 can be further obtained from (5)
when using the Boltzmann instead of the Fermi-Dirac statistics
ψ0=Vch+ UT log (qNDTsc −Qsc)
−UT log
[
q
Nt∑
n=1
2∑
k=1
gkNk
ni
Nc
exp
(
−En,k
UT
)]
.
(14)
It should be noted that at flat band, i.e. (Qsc = 0), ψ0,FB
depends on the thickness of the channel as indicated in Fig.
5 (in contrast to the classical limit where ψ0,FB(classic) =
Vch+UT log(ND/ni) because quantum confinement still shifts
the ground state in the channel and affects the flat band potential.
If only the mobile charge density of the first subband (n = 1)
is considered, while neglecting contributions from higher sub-
bands (n > 1), relation (5) can be simplified:
ψ0−Vch− Qsc
24Csc
(
1− 6
pi2
)
= UT ln
(
Qfix −Qsc
Q0
)
, (15)
where Q0 is given by
Q0 =
qkBT
pih¯2
.
ni
Nc
2∑
k
gkm
∗
d,k exp
[
− (pih¯)
2
2kBTm∗c,1T 2sc
]
. (16)
Next, replacing ψ0 from (15) in (13) leads to
VGS−∆φms−Vch− βQfix
2pi2Csc
−UT ln
(
Qfix
Q0
)
=UT ln
(
1− Qsc
Qfix
)
− α.Qsc,
(17)
α =
[
1
8Csc
+
β
2pi2Csc
+
1
2Cox
− 1
24Csc
(
1− 6
pi2
)]
. (18)
Fig. 7 confirms that the mobile charge density calculated from
(17) with (5) and (13) is accurate for channel thicknesses
of 4 nm and 6 nm. Concerning the 8nm-channel thickness,
neglecting the second subband underestimates the mobile
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charge density in accumulation. Furthermore, for Tsc greater
than 8 nm, infinite quantum well with first order perturbation
theory overestimates the first subband as illustrated in Fig. 4 (a).
The electrostatic potential becomes more effective on the energy
subbands [11] and either quantum harmonic oscillator (QHO)
for subthreshold region or triangular QW for accumulation
mode provide better approximations of the Schrdinger equation.
IV. DRAIN CURRENT DERIVATION
Relying on the drift-diffusion transport model, the total
current is given by
IDS =
W
LG
µnQfix − W
LG
µn
D∫
S
QscdVch, (19)
where µ is the free carrier mobility and W is corresponding
to the Width of the device. The carrier mobility is assumed
constant along the channel for the sake of simplicity.
Differentiating (17) gives dVch in terms of Qsc and dQsc;
dVch = αdQsc + UT dQsc
(
1− Qsc
Qfix
)−1
, (20)
Multiplying both side of (20) with Qsc and integrating once
leads to
D∫
S
QscdVch=
α
2
Q2sc
∣∣∣D
S
−UTQsc|DS −UTQfix ln
(
1− Qsc
Qfix
)∣∣∣∣D
S
(21)
Finally, introducing (21) in (19), the total current is obtained
from the semiconductor charge densities evaluated at source
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lines and triangle symbols are respectively corresponding to the proposed
quantum model and TCAD simulation results ( ND = 1019 cm−3, tox = 2 nm,
W = 1 µm, LG = 1 µm, µn = 1100 cm2/V s).
and drain. The current versus gate voltage is plotted in Fig. 8
and Fig. 9 for VDS = 0.1V and VDS = 0.4V respectively. The
length and the width of the device are 1µm to avoid the short
and narrow channel effects. The electron mobility was set to a
constant value of 0.11 m2/Vs. Bohm quantum potential (BQP)
model calibrated with Poisson-Schro¨dinger model were used
to predict electron transport in TCAD simulations. Using the
same parameters as for TCAD simulations (i.e. no empirical
parameters), the model predicts the current characteristics in all
regions of operation with an accuracy of 93%. In the classical
limit, when the thickness of the channel increases so that the
energy between subbands is comparable with kBT , the series
in (14) can be replaced by integral using the identity
∑
n
exp
[
− (σn)2
]
=
inf∫
0
exp
[
− (σ.x)2
]
dx =
√
pi
2σ
, (22)
where σ = pih¯/
(
Tsc
√
2m∗c,kkBT
)
. Then, at the flat band
condition (QSC = 0), the dependence on Tsc cancels in (14)
and the classical definition of ψ0,FB is recovered.
V. CONCLUSION
We derived and discussed a charge based model for ultra-thin
JL DG FET which takes into account charge quantization in
all the regions of operation. The analytical solution introduces
a zero order approximation in wave-functions and a first order
correction for the confined energies. The model was validated
with TCAD simulation for devices with channel thicknesses of
8 nm down to 4nm and shows high accuracy. This approach
could be used as a core model for JLFETs implemented in
Ultra Thin Body SOI technology.
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